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LM20 DESTINATIONS

- JAPAN
- ARMENIA
- JORDAN
- MOROCCO
- QATAR
• **Waseda University**

• **4 MA x 5 months**

• **Prof. Carolina Negri** Email: carolina.negri@unive.it

Yerevan State University

1 MA x 5 months of mobility

Please contact the Teaching committee (Collegio didattico) of your degree course.

Mandatory B2 level of English for English-taught courses.
Mandatory B2 level of Armenian for Armenian-taught courses.
Any language certificate can be accepted.
• University of Jordan
• 2 MA x 4 months

• Person in charge of signing the Learning Agreement:
  Prof. Andrea Facchin →
  Email:
  andrea.facchin@unive.it

Language Requirements:
Arabic taught courses: B1
Arabic at the Language Centre: No LanguageRequirement
English: B2

Any language certificate can be accepted
Université Internationale de Rabat

2 MA X 5 months

Contact the Teaching committee (Collegio didattico) of your degree course

Mandatory B2 level of French for French-taught courses
Mandatory B2 level of English for English-taught courses.

Any language certificate can be accepted
Qatar University

• N. of scholarships available: 1 MA x 4,5 months
• Person in charge of signing your LA: Prof. Antonella Ghersetti → Email: antghers@unive.it
• Language requirements: da completare

Priorità: studenti di lingua araba
FINANCIAL SUPPORT

1 return travel ticket

+ Scholarship of € 700,00 per month

(FULLY TRANSFERRED AT THE BEGINNING OF THE MOBILITY ONLY ON THE CARTA CONTO)

Students with fewer opportunities (certified through an ISEE form) receive a top-up of €250 per month
CALL

Opening: December 2023

Deadline: February 2024

Always check the call! Some destinations have an earlier set deadline

Call available online (section Calls and Forms) at:
https://www.unive.it/pag/12600/
HOW TO APPLY

Fill in and submit your **APPLICATION FORM** and all **REQUIRED DOCUMENTS** through the link indicated within the call.

There is no limit to the number of destinations, but the form only allows a maximum of 3. In case you want to apply to 4 or more destinations, send an email at **icm@unive.it**.
TIPS!

- CAREFULLY Read the call and ALL attachments
- Check that you meet the requirements
  - study cycle
  - language requirements
  - language certificates
- Upload ALL the required documents (before the deadline) in ONE FILE
- Name the file as required by the call
More than 70% of applications is rejected due to:

• Missing required documents
• Incorrect application arrangement
• Missing language requirements
• Missing signatures on the Learning Agreement
WHICH DOCUMENTS TO ATTACH?

1. Copy of the required language certificate
2. Learning Agreement (signed by the candidate and the Erasmus+ ICM Coordinator cited in ANNEX I) – in case of a Thesis LA, it needs to be also signed by your thesis supervisor
3. Motivation letter in English (max. 1 page)
4. ONLY for students who attended their BA at another University: copy of your graduation certificate or a document that attests your graduation grade
CONTACTS:

ADiSS
Projects Unit
Email: icm@unive.it